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At face value: Using navy blue envelopes as social signals to increase engagement 

Send over-leveraged borrowers suspension warning letters in blue envelopes. Print on the reverse: 

Co ta t [FI] or Credit Cou selli g Si gapore today  CCS . 

Intervention Rationale: 

The extent of our overspending is largely hidden from public view however people would be 

ashamed if others knew their financial status. 

While red envelopes are commonplace – with positive social and financial connotations – blue 

e elopes ould e disti t, ou tera ti g orro ers  dese sitizatio  y attra ti g atte tio  a d 
i reasi g the likelihood of ope s a d e gage e t. Na y lue, the MAS  ra d olour, ould soo  
become instantly identifiable as a warning. 

(Saving  Face  is a pi otal part of Si gaporea s  perso al, so ial a d professio al identities. Adding a 

subtle but strong social signal and public-private element to these letters is powerful, helping 

o er o e orro ers  disso iatio  ith their de t a d this i for atio , hile retai i g MAS  a d FI s 
duty to confidentiality. 

Considering Si gPost s stri ge t letterbox placement requirements – i  o u al , ell-lit areas 

accessible from the street – the perception that your letter was, or could have been, seen by 

neighbours and others is motivating. This is due to panopticism, the theory that when we perceive 

we can be constantly monitored we self-regulate behaviour, becoming obedient. 

We e dea our to ir u e t orro ers  failure to ope  a d u dersta d the letter to gain the advice 

they often miss. Upon seeing the envelope – whether consciously engaging or not – they are aware 

they risk suspension, and who to contact to resolve this. 

Measurement, Evaluation and Implementation: 

International research has explored using coloured envelopes to boost fundraising and survey 

response rates. None has applied the tactic to Singaporean, financial or credit spaces. 

We propose a series of RCT s ith a ki g part ers e aluati g the i pa t of the t o i depe de t 
variables, exclusively and in combination. The conclusions of this evaluation will determine the 

effect and scalability. 

Key metrics include: an increase in all viable borrowers self-remedying by updating their income 

records and/or paying down their debts in months 1-3; an increase in borrowers contacting CCS or 

their FI; a decrease in the number of suspension letters sent and accounts suspended; an increase in 

the number of borrowers paying regularly; a decrease in the number of borrowers re-entering the 

suspension warning pool. 

All FI s urre tly se d letters. Adopti g lue e elopes should i ur little, if a y, added osts. 
Companies like Envelopes Singapore sell them for the same price (35c) as neutrals. The sole added 

expense is printing the reverse message. 

Evidently our intervention is low-cost but high impact. We are confident we will increase both opens 

and self-remedies. Simultaneously we believe the knowledge that they could receive blue envelopes 

in future will alter long-term debt management behaviour - among recipients and all Singaporeans - 

further sa i g MAS a d FI s o ey a d a po er lo g-term. Making debt (mismanagement) 
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somewhat publicly visible could lead to lasting shifts in Singaporean credit and Kiasu culture in its 

entirety. When debt is visible, visible (mis)spending is disincentivised.  
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